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AUDRYN LOVINGER 

UX  DESIGNER   BUSINESS ANALYST   PRODUCT OWNER  TECHNICAL WRITER   

EXPERIENCE 

Diamond Eye Design, Seattle, WA | 1999 – 2001 | 20015 - Present 

UX Designer and Website Builder [Independent Consultant] 

  Designed, built and hosted a WordPress site for a scientific illustrator: Of Earth and Vine. (2019) 

  Defined site requirements and information architecture, designed page layout, wrote/edited site copy, and built out 

WordPress site for Doe Bay Resort. (2015) 

  Created a private social networking and discussion site for a local homeschooling community group using 

WordPress, BuddyPress and bbPress. (2015) 

  Created a site for Pike and Western Wine Shop with a custom content management system allowing staff to update 

new arrivals, events, shop news and tasting notes. (2001)  

  Designed and built sites for two local non-profits (Product Management Consortium and Northwest Institute for 

Restorative Justice). (2001) 

  Designed and built an online usability study and interactive product demo for Captura Software, among other 

projects. (1999) 

Aegis Technologies Group, Seattle, WA | 2006-2007 

UI Designer [Senior Consultant] 

  Designed touchscreen user interface for an airline crew-rest area (Boeing), to control the multimedia and 

environmental experience. 

  Specified functional requirements for an e-commerce site (The New Black) selling premium designer denim, featuring 

social networking and reviews components. 

 Defined product requirements for an online fitness tracking tool (Precor) to integrate with data from commercial and 

residential fitness equipment.

I help dynamic teams create compelling products to enhance everyday life. 

A versatile product designer and user advocate, I have over fifteen years' experience as a key contributor 

creating elegant, engaging experiences for a range of unique and specialized products. 

As a start-up veteran with deep experience in fast, lean design and development strategies, I love diving 

into unfamiliar or innovative products and information spaces, rapidly learning new tools and skills, and 

tackling complex, cutting-edge issues. 

An adept facilitator of cross-functional collaboration with stakeholders, product managers, engineers, and 

users, I align high-value customer needs with business goals then translate them into precise, crystal-clear, 

developer-ready functional and UX requirements. 

I excel in rigorous problem solving through strong communication and analytical skills, combining best 

practices with fresh artful approaches. My impeccable attention to detail, deep empathy for users, and big-

picture vision result in creative, researched, and well-reasoned designs. 
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Redmond Technology Partners, Seattle, WA | 2005-2006 

Senior Requirements Analyst [Consultant] 

CUSTOM CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION 

 Specified functional requirements for custom content management solution (CMS) supporting internationalized 

marketing site and intranet for MSN Sales. 

  Created and implemented a process to manage and prioritize feature requests. 

  Facilitated consensus amongst international stakeholders with competing interests. 

  Translated design requirements for major site update into technical requirements for CMS. 

  Supported marcom stakeholders and content team in managing complex website content refresh.  

Aegis Technologies Group, Seattle, WA | 2004-2005 

UI Designer/Product Manager [Senior Consultant] 

CARDIO FITNESS EQUIPMENT AND EXERCISE ENTERTAINMENT 

  Led award-winning next-generation design effort for Precor cardio fitness equipment and exercise entertainment 

systems. 

  Defined common feature requirements for entire product family, comprised of multiple product lines and markets. 

  Collaborated with software developers, electrical engineers and industrial designers in delivering hardware and 

software requirements. 

  Designed graphical user interface of touchscreen console. 

  Specified detailed user interaction requirements for standard and touchscreen consoles. 

  Conducted iterative usability testing throughout design process. 

Icebox, LLC., Seattle, WA | 2002-2003 

Product Manager 

ALL-IN-ONE MEDIA ENTERTAINMENT CENTER FOR THE KITCHEN 

  Defined marketing, packaging, user interface and functional requirements for touchscreen consumer entertainment 

device combining Internet, LCD TV DVD/CD player, FM Radio, and Home Video Monitoring with a washable keyboard 

and remote. 

  Conducted competitive analysis and managed product roadmap. 

 Created and managed localized user documentation for US and Europe, including web-based Help. 

  Defined requirements and wrote content for marketing collateral, including a complete overhaul of all corporate and 

product web sites. 

  Produced and scripted interactive Flash-based demo used at CES. 

SmartContractor, Inc., Seattle, WA | 2000-2002 

UI Designer and Product Manager 

INTERNET-BASED BUSINESS TOOLS FOR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

  Developed and delivered detailed functional specifications, including UML use cases used to initiate database and 

architectural design, for a web application combining tools for construction project management, materials 

procurement, union benefit reporting, custom content and training, and news. 

  Defined and documented user requirements through effective communication with key customers and stakeholders. 

 Prototyped user interface for three major releases of product, including source HTML used by development team, as 

well as a touchscreen beta release for wireless devices. 
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  Designed multi-tiered re-branding requirements, including UI, for delivery through multiple channels. 

  Collaborated with off-shore development team to ensure functional and interface requirements were accurately 

translated into a concrete technological solution. 

Captura Software, Inc., Bothell, WA | 1995-1999 

Web and Documentation Project Manager 

ENTERPRISE EXPENSE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 

  Defined functional requirements for flagship product enabling rapid delivery to Fortune 500 customers. Helped design 

user interface for first four versions of product, including first web-based offering. 

  Specified re-branding requirements for sale through multiple channel partners, increasing market share and presence. 

Helped to secure #1 and #2 international travel agencies. 

  Planned, developed and implemented business-to-business website. 

  Developed technical publications requirements and delivered comprehensive, award-winning documentation set. 

BRIDGE Property Management Co., San Francisco, CA | 1992-1995 

Project Supervisor 

NON-PROFIT AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

  Responsible for leasing and tenant certification of 1,500+ units of affordable housing throughout California.  

  Guided 5-person department during period of 600+% company growth and ensured mission-critical compliance of all 

housing units to meet funding requirements. 

  Developed database system to centralize tenant information and streamline certification process. 

 

CERTIFICATIONS 
Certified Scrum Product Owner 

Certified Scrum Master 

TOOLS & TECH 
Adobe Photoshop, Fireworks,  

Illustrator, Dreamweaver, XD, FrameMaker, Premiere 

Pro, Distiller, Acrobat, RoboHelp  

Sketch 

MS SQL, Office, Visio, Project, GIT 

EDUCATION 

San Francisco State University 

B.A., Cum Laude, Dept. of Urban Studies 

KUDOS 

“Killer spec writer!” - CEO 

“An incredible gift” – CTO 

“The product team would be all  

but lost without you”  

– Senior Product Manager 

REFERENCES 

Available on request. Please ask! 
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